
California’s Premier LifeCare Community



RIVIERA
american

Here in Montecito, nestled between oak groves, the mountains, 

and the Pacific Ocean, life is good.

Retirement is even better.



Casa Dorinda combines the elegance of a grand estate,

a warm social scene, and unparalleled healthcare.

Peace of mind has never been so inviting.

ELEGANCE
classic



Enjoy a rich lifestyle tailored to you and your future.  

Live well through a combination of culture, 

exercise and intellectual stimulation.

LIVING
inspired



Savor the artistry of our Executive Chef as he draws inspiration

from our local gardens and seasonal offerings.  

Enjoy fine dining with superior service.

DETAILS
vibrant



All apartment homes are unique and updated to

your individual style. Once you choose your

place, we will help make it your home.

BEAUTY
interior



The moment you become a part of Casa Dorinda, you begin receiving

unparalleled benefits.  Appreciate a monthly fee that will not increase based 

upon your health needs, private on-site medical care, full Medi-Gap coverage, 

and a wonderful community of caring professionals - this is LifeCare at Casa.

LIFECARE
casa



Your life is yours for the making: travel, garden, 

take up a new hobby - you have planned well 

for your future, now is the time to enjoy it.

LIVING
independent

Should the time ever come, Casa Dorinda offers 

private suites in both Assisted Living and Memory 

Care with Registered Nurses on duty 24-hours a 

day - with no increase to your monthly fee.

CARE
personal

No matter what might happen in life, our exclusive 

Medical Center ensures you will have an incredible 

level of quality care in a dignified environment.

Enjoy access to unparalleled skilled nursing in private 

suites at no additional cost.  From physical therapy

to long term care, we have you covered.

CENTER
medical



At Casa Dorinda, we pride ourselves on our tailored approach 

to residents’ lifestyles.  You may choose to join the Casa community in a 

number of ways, including full-time residency, part-time residency,

living off campus or even joining our waiting list.

CHOICE
abounding

Value coupled with a refined lifestyle is the hallmark of life at Casa Dorinda.  

With our LifeCare contract you will enjoy an all-inclusive approach to our 

on-campus amenities at a relatively fixed cost.  Just think, one monthly payment 

covers nearly all of your daily living and medical expenses; allowing you the 

peace of mind to focus on the things that are truly important to you.

VALUE
unsurpassed



CASA
experience

Entrance fees range from $187,100 - $1,100,000

Monthly fees range from $3,623 - $8,181

Benefits include:

- LifeCare contract

- Fine dining for all meals

- Weekly champagne brunch

- Walk-in healthcare clinic & on-site physicians

- 24-hour security and emergency response

- Weekly linens & housekeeping

- Utilities

- 3200 sq. ft. Fitness Center & pool

- Engaging activities and cultural events calendar

- Shuttle transportation to local destinations

- Private grounds and facilities

- Assisted Living, Memory Care & Skilled Nursing on-site

Prices shown are for full-time residency, effective February 1st, 2015.

PRICING Call today for more information about availability and a private tour.  

KENDRA MUNOZ, DIRECTOR OF SALES, 805 969 8049 ˜



Casa Dorinda is a private LifeCare CCRC Community, owned and operated by the Montecito Retirement Association, a nonsectarian, nonprofit, tax-exempt 
organization.  State of California Licenses RCFE #421700160, SNF #050000112, CCRC Certificate of Authority #126.

California’s Premier LifeCare Community
805 969 8011   I   www.casadorinda.org

       for Mrs. Anna Dorinda Bliss in 1918,

lives on today as a first class LifeCare retirement community.  Run by the Montecito 

Retirement Association, Casa Dorinda is a stand alone non-profit with an experienced 

board composed of successful business and industry leaders from around the world. 

“Casa Dorinda has an engaging and fascinating culture rooted in a rich social life, an 

extraordinary estate, and truly superb healthcare.  We hope you will allow yourself to 

dream a little and picture how wonderful your life here will be.” 

 Ron Schaefer, President & CEO

DREAM HOME
what began as a


